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THEATER TODAY:;DE LIGHTS OF! " THE GHILDREII CRY

for imw
len: high aehool . players at "the
high school auditorium. Advance
ticket sales indicate a capacity
audience, 'and . the reception given
the play-Monda- y night at"Chema-w- a

gives promise that It will be
one of the 'outstanding entertain-
ments given by students here this

Jyear. It 'is scheduled - to start at
8:15. V v

The play, with a plot based on
the sure-fir- e comedy producing
theme of mistaken identity, is ex-
ceptionally '.well cast, and the
players have been well . trained
under the direction of Miss Ber-nic- tf

Schrpeder. .

The cast .includes Ed Fisher as
Dr Bellows. John Ramage as
Simeno .Singleton, Jack Spong as
Algernon "Clawhammer, Frank
Shafer as Augustus May, Herbert
Hobson as George Tbbin, Virginia
Page: as Mrs. Tobin, Hope Crow-th- er

as Mrs. McEckron, Virginia
Sisson ; as Doily McEckron, Flor-

ence Karst as Florence Bellows
and Gladys South as Maggie
Brady. - '.

AT BLIGH'S CAPITOL
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Especially Prepared for Infants

and Children of AH Ages

Mother! Fletcher's Castoria has
been in use for over 30 years to
relieve babies and children of Cow
stipatlon, Flatulency, Wind CsS
and Diarrhea; allaying FeveriHf
ness arising therefrom, and. by
regulating the Stomach and How-el- s,

aids the assimilation of Fo6;i;
. fgiving natural iieep witHout

opiates.
The genuine bears signature of

Adv.
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BLACKBURN FACir.'G

LI QUOR mm
Oregon Electric Employe Ar--

resxea wun uompamufi
in Automobile

G. E. Blackburn, office employe
at the Oregon Electric railway
station for a number of years and
well known in Salem, was arrested
Tuesday night by a city officer ion
a charge of transporting liquor in
his automobile.

At the police station Blackburn,
from whom one pipt bottle of al-

leged liquor had been taken 'b'e-wail- ed

his hardluck, claiming
that he had been ill and was using
the liquid he had "with him as a
medicine: But when ' the desk'
sergeant searched htm preparatory
to locking him up. three more pint
bottles full of the' same amber
fluid were discovered about his
person. It was reported.

With Blackburn in his carAat
the time of his arrest was a young
man who gave his name as Charies
Russell. In Russell's pockets the
officer found three bottles con-
taining the same amber colored
fluid. Russell was held on a
charge, of liquor possession. .

The officers have suspected
Blackburn of handling liquor for
some time, it' was reported, and
have been keeping watch on his
actions. The technical charge on
which he was arrested, up to the
time that the alleged liquor was
found, was cutting corners with
his automobile. ..'!',

If the charge of transportation
is proven, Blackburn will lose his
automobile in addition to paying
whatever other penalty Is iin-posi- ed.

. ,

Both men were held in Jail with
out bail Tuesday night.

Comedy to Be Presented
By S. H. S. Players Tonig ht
The roaring farce comedy,

"Whose Little Bride Are Youf".
will be presented tonight by Sa- -

Knabe Grand
Looks just like new. Latest

style. Big bargain now in price.
Easy terms. Geo. C. Will Music
House, 432 State St. Est. 48 years.

Jaey'a Guarantee
RHEUMATISM REMEDY

Money refunded If it does not
cure your case

NELSON & HUNT
Druggists

Cor. Court and IJhertv Tel. 7
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rectlon of "23 Hours Leave."
still recognized as one of the most
successful comedies of the screen.

The prologue by local people
will remain on the program for
Wednesday and Thursday eve-
nings.:-

, Capitol Theater"
The stirring history fo the

founding of the great Canadian
Northwest Mounted Police, an
army of .a few who conquered 'the
lawlessness of an almost unexplor-
ed . empire within the confines . of
the Dominion of Canada, has been
reproduced on the- - screen- - by" Cos-
mopolitan and- - will show at the
Capitol: theater for three days,
February 23, 24 and 25, under the
title "The Flaming Forest."

picture,, directed by Resin?
aid Barker, famous for his direc-
tion of great out-of-doo- rs films, is
a screen adaptation by'Waldemar
Young of James Oliver Curwood's
immortal story of the establishing
of law and order in a territory of
SOD square miles by some 300
brave men who dared death daily
and always 'got their man.

The' picture, filmed largely' in
Canada and ' Montana, is inter-
preted by a cast of 20 celebrated
players with Antonio Moreno and
Renee Adoree in the leading ro-
mantic roles. Among the other
celebrated.. players of the cast are:
Gardher iimes, Oscar Beregl, Tom
O'Brien, Bert Roach, tjlaire
Wowell. ClaYenee GeldertiUiAm
Austin and little Mary Jane lm

on the one cent gasoline tax In-
crease.

Senate bjUJJJQT.by Joseph allow-
ing! theat,er fib borrortnohjes
rem dtfffrent Jtunda ,to apply, 'to
he general fund, and pay interest

thereon, was discussed only to a
short extent. Representative Swan
branded it unconstitutional.

The committee will resume it's
labors at 9 o'clock this morning.
It is expected that the three pro-
posals to be placed before the leg-
islature will be:

1. A tax of one cent a gallon on
gasoline, to raise about 1 1,200,-00-0

per year.
2. A 15 license fee for tobacco

dealers and a 5 per cent tax on the
gross sales of tobacco. -

(, 3. A constitutional, amendment
to establish new beeifor ; the
6 per . cent limitation. - '

In relation to the latter suggest-
ion it Is understood that the com-
mittee Intends ;o j sdbmiWan
amendment, which will clarify the
6 percent limitation-an- d establish
base of about S3, 500, 000 or 54,- -
009,000. The complete report on

be made this afternoon.,: - .,

'The house committee on taxa-
tion and revenue will introduce
another bill this morning to help
along the fight to reduce the state
deficit.'

. This; bill provides for another
tax - on those owning a driving
automobile in the state in as much
as it would amend the law re-
quiring every automobile driver
to purchase a driver's license so
that a license will have to be pur-
chased annually. The price of the
license will be $1. It is consider-
ed that there are at least two
drivers for every car in the state
and the. measure- - will bring in
about $400,000 annually. The tax
will go into the general' fund.

The committee at their meeting
last night reported four senate
bills out that they do pass as fol--

llows: :t .v
"

. '
Senate bill number .11 f by

all; subdivisions; ef
the Vtat government Co 'file 'a
statement of their financial cnodl-tld- n

every twojreariu' j
. BIU umber "20T by Joseph
authorizing the state of Oregon to
borrow money from tjse estate
highway commission and the state
industrial accident commission.

Bill .number -- 2 S2 - by-Sena- tors

Joseph, Bailey, Banks, Hare and
Staples exempting from' the 'gen
eral property tax certain classes of
property or the income therefrom
when it is subject to an income
fax. .' r . v

Bill number 288 by --committee
on assessment and taxation. To
limit the amount of continuing Or
fixing millage taxes at 6 per cent-
um plus the millage levy of the
preceding year, .f

The present base of $2,100,000
from which to figure taxes will be
increased it a bill which is going
to be introduced by. Speaker Car-ki-n

thla morning, passes. - Mr.
Carkin's .bill proposes to fix $J,-000,0- 00

as a basis. ; .... k, ...

,G. W. Day, tires, tubes and ac-
cessories; has the Goodyear tires,
the standard of the world. Mr.

"-- Elslnore Theater . .

- "Partners Again With Potash
and, Perjmiitter". will show at the
Elslnore theater for .two days,
February 2 3 and 2 4. '

- There are probably "no two faces
as welcome on, the motion picture
screens of the world as those of
our, old friends. Potash - & Perl-mutler- or

to refer to their actual
earthly ldentles, : George Sidney

. and Alexander Carr. .
r

, The. Yltrollc partners hare hith-
erto dabbled in the prosaic "Cloak
& Salts" business. 'From that,
they took a flyer in motion pic-
ture production, but now we have
them. In "Partners Again." enjoy
ing and suffering the experiences
of automobile, dealers.
- Of course. It. would, not. be so

bad. it they had a reputable car to
handle, but Montague Glass could
see ,them with nothing - but" a
?$chenckmann Six, than which

there is none worse. Potash, how-ev-e,

surrlTes the nervous break-
downs occasioned by his plunge
Into this impossible business, and
la: able to furnish even more laughs
after the collapse of the business,
by an impromptu airplane ride he
takes involuntarily.

The world-fame- d partners hare
never had so good a vehicle, and
the adaptation by Frances Marion

fully up to her high standard.S Is constructed forTaaghing pur-
poses oaly, and personally direct-
ed by Henry King, principally rattle
on? for';his,iflrainatid pro4utUonsJ
hpti alsarremembered for the" d!

SALEM HIGH BAND

Cbhcerts to Be Repeated To- -
I night and Thursday;

Solos Enjoyed
i - w

'A Playing with a spirit and pre-
cision which would have done
credit to a professional group, the
Salem high school band, directed
by W. H. Mills, pleased large audj-enc- es

at the Elslnore , theater
Tuesday. Because of the popular-
ity Jof tie concert, " and 3So;e- -

. cause flood pelade' It Im-

possible tor 'many tpj hear, yrho
had wished to attend,. thB' nun-bar- ji

will be repeated M the eve--
Vnlng shows tonight ;indS Thttsay
nght, but not at the matinees.
.fjTjie band's selectiono were var
ied ..enough to reveal its mastery

gitt'of individuality as- - well alt the
ability to . organize and Lnnify a
large group "qf "maMut mpslcl-ajj- a

Every1 number. Vas; greeted
by voluminous applause.'-- , '

JThe band played "El Captain,"
"America." Xustspiel, . "Ameri-
can; Patrol," and "The Star
Spangled Banner. ' -- ' ii !'ev

Four solo- - attractions added to
tW j variety and. pleasure of the
nusical; program. Miss Ruth
Saunders, local whistling soloist,
was greatly enjoyed in two num-
bers, "In the Garden of Tomor-rorr- "

and "La Paloma." Her
pleasing personality adds to the
effect produced by her well train-
ed voice.

ataiss Marie Burns, blind pianist
who was a pupil of Professor T. S.
Rgbrts, delighted ; the audience
with two solps. "Te Deum," by
IUyden,r and To a Water Liry
by, McDowell.

fc surprise attraction was the
appearance of Harry W. Lambert,
saxaphpne .soloist with Fred M.
MlllA' orchestra, Vbo played two
numbers. Martin Doerfler, bari-
tone soloist and pupil of Dan
Langenberg, sanw two solos, 'Fux-sr;Wuxz- y"

and "A Jolly Old Ro-
ver, revealing a voice of excep-
tional power and adaptability.

Hirtman --Bros. Jewelry Store.
Watches, clocks, rings, pins, dia-
monds,; charms, cut glass, silver-
ware, Standard goods; -- State at
Liberty St. ()

Bonesteele Motor Co.. 454 S.
Com!., has the Dodge automobile
for you. i All steel body. Lasts a
lifetime. Ask. Dodge owners. They
will tell you. ()
TOBACCO AND GAS TAX

f; ONE REVENUE PLAN
m (Oo tinned from 1.)

with . the approval of the commit-
tees, tit was fotjnd to; be unconsti-
tutional, and abandoned.

A ftax on movies based, on the
rental values of films was voted
down-- as an unpopular tax, and it
was not believed the tax could be
made, to raise a very, large amount
of revenue.: '. , , '

c--
s

. ;

. A committee of Senator Miller,
Attbrhey General Van Winkle,
Tax Commissioner Fisher and Rep-
resentative Creamer was appoint-
ed to ' work out some principle
whereby a permanent, unchange-
able' base for levying taxes could
be found. , . , .

. Senator-Staple- s suggested a one
cent increase in the gasoline tax,
to be' paid Into the general fund.
Mr Staples' said be favored this
tax as a large amount of the rev-
enue would come from people out-
side of the state.

In order that 'the highway pro-gra.)m- ay

not be upset or Inter-
fered with. Senator Eddy suggest-
ed that .a separate bill be drawn

Show Envy of Workmen Who
Have Enjoyed Fine Night's

Sleep; Drives On

When Salem residents came
downtown to work this morning,
after from six to ten hours' rest in
a cozy bed they may have noticed
a sign plastered car driving slow-
ly up and down the streets. I They
may not have noticed the driver;
but it is a certainty that the driv-
er," handcuffed ta the wheel of the
doggedly circling" coar, watched
each new arrival, from- - the first
flushing of dawn and throughout
the dayi with a great 'dear of envy,
for he has been driving steadily
now since boon ' yesterday. He
will attempt to drive without sleep
until late Saturday afternoon.

l'WelU that's 25 hours out of the
way at least," he sighed wearily
an hour after 6 this morning. No
burst of speed to be worked out
of a straining thoroughfare over
a matter of a few furlongs of race
track to finish before a crowd of
rare followers in Mexico; but a
long, tiresome grind over seem
ingly unending miles of pavement
was the task started here shortly
after noon yesterday by Albin
Prybylek, former jockey at the
Tia Juana track in Mexico. The
strain- - of the drive is already be-
ginning to show on Prybylek.

. The litUe Polish favorite ot the I

t,A.Vi' v' AtvJwtt. k r
the effort kijpgs.'lbiftd thegears1
otrhl Whippet caxi furnished Jlim
by the MacDonald' Auto company,
with a rattle of the handcuffs
which bind him to the steering
wheel as he started on a try for a
record of 10 J hours steady driving
at 12:30 p. in, Tuesday. The rules
of the test-i- s he can stop the car,
but never the Whippet motor, and
to have no sleep or food other
than Fairmount ierfectly pasteur-
ized milk. With him went William
Detlefs, college student of 1427
Fairmount street, George McMey- -
ers, 30 Commercial street. They
are the first of the judges 'who
will ride with Prybylek during the
run. MuCh of the first day or the
endurance test was spent on the
streets of Salem, with a few short
excursions into the surrounding
region.

The hood of the car was sealed
by Chief of Police MInto after one
filling of Parabase base oil, sup
plied by the General Petroleum
company. Then Prybylek put the
motor in gear and went to a Gen-
eral Petroleum independent sta-
tion and picked up gas.

Prybylek will try and outdo a
rival, "Lowboy Matthews," who
has drJven..lQ0 hes,in a similar
test. Should he succeed int lasting
until" 5:30 Saturday, when he will
come to a stop at the Glese-Powe- rs

Furniture company, he will be of-

fered a chance to try a transcon-
tinental run from- New Yorjk,Jo
San Francisco, which will.'carty. ai
rich prize in cash; also '. h i will
win a purse as his wife. The wed
ding will take place on the stage
at the Capitol theater,

When the gears "Of the endur
ance Whippet were meshed yes
terday for the start of the test,
Chief Minto noted the time of the
start. He will be the official time
keeper for the run. Special ar
rangements have been made to
have Mr. Pryzylek refreshed daily
at 12:30 should he stop at State
and High streets, where a barber
from the Sanitary Service shop
will shave him in the car. From
there he? will go to the Smith &

Watkins tire shop and have the air
checked in his tires, so. that easy
tiding from the Kelly balloon tires
will help keep down the great or
deal of man and machine. If able
toistaf until 5:30 o'clock Satur
day a-go- Juicy steak and. But-
ternut bread will be served hint
at the Salem restaurant J-

Nash leads the world in motor
car values. Beautiful display of
new models at the F. W. Petty
John Company, 365 North Com
mercial St. I' J

Mrs. H. P. Stith. millinery.
Most beautiful hats in Salem; all
shapes and colors; full stock from

hlch to make fine selections.
Best quality. 333 State St. ()
SENATE WALLOPS TAX
FOR DRAWING TOURISTS

(Con tinned from page X.)

the terms of the present commis
sioners.

A fewjdays ago a.bill was in-

troduced 'and passed by ' both
bouses authorizing t the governor
ttf appoint theTmblttf serviee om
mlssioners. ' The senate adopted a
resolution .Introduced .by. Repre-
sentative" Burdlck including mem
bers of the officers training corps

for benefits under the bonus and
loan act. This resolution will be
referred to the voters of the state
at the next general election:
. A .resolution .introduced ' by

Yick So Herb Co.
Eat'd. 19 Tears la Salem .

5 f J. H. LEONG, Mgr.
If other treatments have failedtry tur Chinese remedies for
asthma, bronchitis, croup and
cough. We hare given relief to
many suffering with throattrouble. . Never neglect a cold.
We also, treat all disorders of
men women and children.

Consultation Free
Call or write 420-42-3 State Bt

Salem, Oregon, Phone 33 t
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order starts in Chinese warfare, it
is reiuarked by those who kngw
Jthe Chinese temperament, there is

telling where It will-end- .

f HONG KONG, Feb. 23. (AP.)
t The troop ship Minnesota ar-- .

rived from England today with
a, 000 British marines. . i

You'll enjoy driving a Pontiac.
it handles so easily and performs
feo well it is a real pleasure to
drive it or ride in it. kVick Bros.,
High and Trade. ()

Army and Outing Store. Biggest
bargains in clothing, shoes, under-
wear, hosiery, gloves, valises and
suit cases. The working man's
store, 189 N. Commercial. ()
Six Bills Withdrawn or

Postponed in Senate
The following bills were with

drawn or postponed in the senate
yesterday:

SB 30, by Carsner Relating to
taxes and fees, filing of reports,
etc. ,'

HB 428, by Mott Making own
er of livestock liable for pasturage
for the trespass of such stock upon
land of another in parts of Clat-fco- p

county.
SB 21 J, by Hall Providing that

raaps, plans, etc., shall bear date
fnd number registered profession- -

1 engineer.
SB 212, by Hall Relating to

registration pf professional en
gineers.

HB 260, by railroads and utili
ties committee Authorizing an
1 .crease in the salary of the pub
lic service commissioners.

,HB 278, by Gordon Authoriz
ing and empowering county courts

rend county commissioners to levy
Hi special tax for purposes of en
couraging tourist travel.

The Hamilton uea.cn electric
cleaners and Monarch electricranges both recommended by Good
Housekeeping, sold In Salem by
C. S. Hamilton Furniture Co., 34 0
Court St. ()

BOX CANDY
Try a Box of Our High Grade

Pure Flavor Candy
The Best Quality

J. F. Tyler's Drug Store
157 Sooth Commercial

The Home of Drug; Store
Service T

THE ELSINQRE
Today Tomorrow

AS

"PARTNERS
AGAIN

Matinee 10c 25c
; Evening 20c - 35c - 50c

? "
. PROLOGUE V

i Kah-- m High --School Band --

v Rath Saunders, Whistler
Marie Barns, Blind Flantst

j Martin. Doerfler, Baritone
'Prologue to be given Wednesday

. and Thursday evenings

EVENINGS SOc - lOc

-
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Everyone . will
be talking
soon about the
forest - fire In
this North
Woods film
metod ram a.
C U T W O O d'
wrote the
story one o
his most pop-
ular. And it
has been pro-
duced in a big
way thrill on
thrill, with the
forest fire as",
a climax you'll

'remember.
SEE IT! .

Special Musical Number
Hear Our New

Wurlitzer
Marimbaphones

met

$64 Vanity S52.50
$10.75 Chair $8.75

On New
&

IVc Charge
No

Interest

IN THE UNITED STATES

Senator. Unton providing for the
appointment of a county fair in
spector was voted : aown-Jioiiow-in- g

the return of an adverse re-
port by the - resolutions ' onmit--

teef j p M
'

t' TtiA intf adonted a memorial
liftrodoced Jby ttheeMuItriomah
county delegation urging congress
to adopt a channel project De-twe- en

Portland and the sea of a
depth of --4 5 feet and at least 500

'

feet in width:

Canital Bargain House, Capital
Tire Mfg. Co., Mike's Auto Wreck- -
In e. Three in one. Bargain center
of Salem. . Thousands of bargains.
H. Stelnbock, Z1B center. - o

The Man's Shop saves you a ten
dollar bill on every quality suit.
Shirts, hats, ties, collars. High
grade clothing, perfect fitting.
long wearing.' 416 State. )

The newest creations In Spring
Hats at the Vanity Hat Shonpe.
Each hat possesses a charm all its
own.; Beautiful designs and col- -
ors. 389 Court St. C)

CANTONESE GUNS SHELL
SHANGHAI FROM RIVER

(Continued from page 1.)

the battle of last Thursday when
the Cantonese drove Sun's troops
from Hangchow toward Shangha.

All volunteer and-- i police --forces
of the French concession3 were
called to arms when the shelling
was begun, and with machine
guns they guarded all entrances
to the district from the adjoining
native city. It was thought for a
tinte that an effort would be made
to'oVerrun the foreign sections of
the city. .

The international settlements.
other foreign districts of Shang
hai, were not menaced by the gun
fire, they being to the north of
the line of fire, which was direct
ed southward.

The heavy foreign naval and
military forces were aroused by
the sound of firing, but did not
participate in the disturbance,
with the exception of the two
French warships which manned
their guns.

Alert to protect foreign lives
and property, if need be, there
are at Shanghai more than 25
foreign warships, and more than
10,000 fighting men'available for
shore duty. These, it is .believed,
will be sufficient to-- guard" the in-

terests of .' jthe - many thousand
foreign residents living in a city
of a: million, Chnese. :t;

LONDON, Feb. 22. (AP)-
The shelling of Shanghai has
alarmed the members of the house
of commons, who today pressed
the government's spokesmen for
information. The ministers, how-
ever, were without official advices
on the latest disturbance.

There is confidence in London
that the score or more of foreign
warships' at Shanghai will surely
be able to deal with one or two
mutinous Chinese craft, if the in
ternational settlement is endan
gered. '

The real significance of the
bombardment of the Kiangnan
arsenal at Shanghai by a Chinese
gunboat In the Whangpoo river
is that this ,ia the first defection
to the Cantonese among the Chin
ese forces which are supposed to
be defending Shanghai. When dis--

yfw ft n

Head
relieved

withvapors
f iA

Snuff a little
Vicks well up the nose br melt:
in a spoon or cup of hot water
and inhale. "

: :

i Medicated vapors reach the
air passages direct. ,

For other cold troubles rub'
Vicks on 'the throat and chest.1

mo;
VVAPOK UU&ZA tMUlONjARSt0YCAX&

NewThis
row.m

50 Suites arSpecial
Purchase Opportunity

The Bed. m-Bo- y, $rfl

' $7.50 CasJi $7.50 Month
' A value second to none a value made possible for our patrons only through the great purchasing
power of The Commercial Associates a national buying organization of which we are a member.
A new color mellow, cream amber with a deeper, rose-flush- ed tone for the panels; hand-dec-ratio- ns

and a lovely rose damask for upholstering of 'seating pieces. -- The group' as featured at
1136.50, consists of a bowfoot Bed a full size Vanity Dresserand a commodious Hi-B- oy

'" : -- maYv purcnasea eparaieiy ,io lurm group u: iuo
IVLciLCil size and at an Investment that may meet your In- -Singl 1CCGS tO

uiviuuat requirements.

Day can give; your more raUeageTtthnirr list or serf IceLmen eligible $41 Bed $32.50 ,$52.50 Dresser $42.50
$40 Lorv-Bo- y $32.50 $9050 Bench $7.75

Your Old FurnitureTrade In

Use
Your

Credit

: - MEMBER

Corner Com'l and Chemeketa. ()
.. ;'

Elker Auto Co.. Ferry at Liberty St. Autos stored and bought
and sold.. Cars washed day andnight. Low prices and service win
make '.long friends.1 ; i V"(

Acclimated 'ornamental nursery
stock. ; evergreens, rose a bushes.
fruit and shade trees ' at Pearcy
Bros, in season. We have e-u-r own
nurseries, 178 S. Com'L1 )

.
' , Tew Car
SEIBERLINGS

Ajmerf ca Finest Tire : '

lOO S. CVmueerclal ' T. 471

GIESE-POWE- RS

furniture Company
OF COMMERCIAL ASSOCIATES. INC. .

THE LARGEST FURNITURE BUYING ORGANIZATION


